Your Name ________________________________________________
Date ___________________________ Time ________________________
Weather ___________________________________________________
Trail(s) Taken _____________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________

Mass Audubon
Protecting the Nature of Massachusetts
Scavenger Hunt - Circle What You Saw
(Please don’t collect anything)

A Mammal   A Bird   An Amphibian

A Flower   A Crab   A Nest

A Home   A Fish   An Insect

Patterns and Textures
Do a rubbing of a leaf, a shell, or the bark of a tree:

Simply place paper over object and rub paper lightly with pencil

More for you to do...

○ Hike this trail another time (or two) to experience the dramatic changes of the seasons.

○ Hike another trail at this sanctuary. How do the habitats differ?

○ Compare what you found here today to what you have, or will, find at another Mass Audubon sanctuary.

○ Explore your backyard and compare things to what you observed here.

○ Learn more about what you see in nature by taking a Mass Audubon class. Go to www.massaudubon.org to learn more.

Illustrations by Nancy Childs and Kristin Foresto